Dynamometer Ca.r Recelltly Completed at tlte Mi/waltkee Shops of tlte C., M., St. P. & P.

New Dynamometer Car Placed
Service on the Milwaukee

•

In

Modern car, registering tractive f orce up to 250,000 lb.,
has unusually well-appointed living quarters
for the crew

T

HE Chicagu, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific re
cently placed in service an all-steel dynamometer
car, built at its Milwaukee (Wis.) shops and
designed to register a drawbar pull up to 250,000 lb. and
withstand a buffing shock of 1,250,000 lb. This road
has operated a dynamometer car for many years and,
with this experience as a backgro und, it is believed that
all undesirable features inheren t in the previous car
have been eliminated. Living accommodations in the
new car have been made as complete and large as pos
sible and ample locker room provided. The car is con
structed throughout to withstand the severe service to
which it will be subjected.
The car is 60 it. long on the inside and weighs 132,000
lb., fully equipped. Four-wheel cast-steel trucks with
33-in. solid steel wheels are used, all wheels being
equipped with clasp brakes, except the rear wheels of
the front truck. The axle of these wheels is the source
of motion for the paper driving mechanism.
The car body is of steel and thoroughly insulated.
Since the car is used in freight service for the greater
part and always coupled next to the locomotive, it was
painted black with two aluminum 1Y;-in. borders, rather
than the standard yellow color that is employed for the
Milwaukee passenger trains. The external color scheme
is similar to the tenders of. this road's new passenger
engines. On the interior, the sides of the dynamometer
room and kitchen are battleship gray except the ceiling,
which is painted old ivory throughout the car. The
sleeping quarters, office and porter's section are finished

in mahogany stain. The interiors of the wash rooms,
!avatory, toilets and all lockers are finished in old
lvory.
A m p le Quarters f or the Crew
The space provided for the living quarters of the
crew occupies 42 ft. 7 in. and consists of the kitchen,
porter's quarters, four berth sections, .office, toilets and
lavatories. A kitchen , 7 ft. 3 in. long, is located at the
rear of the car and is fully equipped and well lighted.
It is fitted with a standard car coal range. A large re
frigerator that is iced from the roof is located in one
corner. Other features include a Monel-metal covered
sink, metal dust-proof coal box, Monel-metal covered
work shelf, ample lockers and motor-driven exhaust fan.
Suspended from the ceiling are two copper gravity
water tanks with a capacity of 110 gal., and a connec
tion to the hot water coi l and copper supply tank of
the range.
.
A porter's room, 6 ft. 6 in. long, is adjacent to the
kitchen and consists of a lower berth with lockers
above. Opposite this berth are a large linen locker and
toilet with folding washstand and mirror above. In the
passageway between the porter's room and the sleeping
quarters of the crew is a hinged door that assists in
keeping out the kitchen odors from the main body of
the car. A door at the forward end of this room also
assures greater privacy. The crew's sleepil.).g quarters
consists of four Pullman sections, thereby providing
space for eight men. The seats are completely covered .
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bolted to the floor immediately below the bench provides
further storage space for miscellaneous tools. On each
side of the dynamometer are lo ckers made of oak that
measure 18 in . by 6 ft. and extend from the floor to the
ceiling. Th ese lockers are conveniently divided for
storing equipment. Those on the right include four in
dividual overall lockers, two gage lockers with adjust
able shelves spaced every five inches, one locker for
storing temperature recorders, and one locker containing
adjustable shelves for miscellaneous equipment such as
draft tubes, manometers, gage testers, coal-sampling
jars, etc. The lockers on the opposite side are also
equipped with adjustable shelves and provide storage
space for paper rolls, brooms, shovels, lanterns, signal
flags, oil, etc. A reel is provided on the end of this
tier of lockers to support the 12-wire signal cable used
between the dynamometer car and the locomotive. Ad
ditional lockers are built into the space immediately
above the sliding end door and extend the full width of
the car.
There are two seats, with cushions covered with
brown imitation leather and with boxes below for stor
age, at each side of the chronograph table. Two of the'
seats are used by vi's iters 'a nd the bther, two by those
taking observations. The observers' windows provide
clear vision along the side of the train and ,rnay -'be
readily removed by loosening thumb screws. · A divided
drop windo'w slides into place when tlie -portable window
is remQved. -Immediately forward of the observers'
seats on each side of the car are located drop leaf table
shelves which are used while making notes and reading
profile maps. An adjustable electric spot light is located
in each observation window and used for locating mile
Four Berth Sections in New Dynamometer Car
posts, etc., at night.
Natural illumination of the dyflamometer room is ac
contains two Monel-metal washstands, two mirrors, complished by two sliding windows, two swinging side
wall lights overhead, hot-water tank and large full door windows, and the sliding end-door window. Three
length lo cker, providing ample storage space for toilet suspended ceiiin,g lights and three wali-mounted lights
articles and supplies. On the right side of the room is with reflectors give excellent artificial illumination.
a computing table, 30 in. by 13 ft. 9 in., that is used for
This room is well ventilated by the aid of two intake
examining the chronograph table rolls and the writing ventilators, two exhaust ventilators, and a 12-in. electric
of reports. The fo ur windows in the side of the car fa n which is mounted above the sliding end-door.
immediately above this table provide excellent illumina
Batteries Charged by Kohler Unit
tion for working on the rolls. Under this table at each
A 10 -kw. Kohler farm-lighting plant, which is lo
end is a tier of drawers and two small lockers which
are used for storing data, drawing instruments, blue cated under the work bench where it is protected and
prints, etc. Above the work table at one end is an out bf the way, is used to charge the storage batteries.
emergency upper berth that may be used when required. The battery equipment consists of two sets of 22S-amp.
Four lockers are abov·e th e other end . These lockers hr., 32-volt storage batteries used separately which are
supply excellent storage space for the clothing of the hung in a single battery box below the car. The switch
board locker is located in the rear right hand corner of
crew.
Opposite the computing table is a flat top desk with the dynamometer r00111 and the circuits are s'o arranged
large drawers at each end. The windows provide il that while one set is being charged th e other may be
lumin ation for the desk, and immediately above them is used to furnish light and power. If both batteries
a large book case with sliding glass doors. Artificial should be discharoed to sLlch an extent that they cou ld
illumination is supplied by means of electric lights sus not be used, electric power may be taken directly from
pended from the ceiling, a row of lights with reflectors the generator of the Kohler unit. It is also pOSSIble to
mounted on the wall above the computing table and obtain electric current fro111 the train line whenever the
two movable desk lights. Two 12-in. electri c fans, sash car is used in passenger-train service. Both battery sets
ventilators, and two Utility exhaust ventilators provide are also equipped with charging recepta cles that are
used whenever the car is stationed at terminals where
proper ventilation in the work room.
charging plants are available.
Location of Equipment in Dynamometer Room
On the left side of the car between the dynamometer
The dynamometer room occupies the forward end of room and the lavatory is the heater room. It is thor
the car and is 17 ft. 5 in. long. The chronograph table oughly lined with galvanized iron and has double doors
is located approximately in the middle of this room. In that open towards the aisle. The car is heated by a
the left rear corner is an oak work bench with Ys-in. hot-water system, heat being obtained either by fire in
steel top and a bench vise. A tool rack is provided at the Baker heater or by steam from the train line which
one end of the bench. A small steel tool box that is enters a water jacket at the rear of the Baker heater.

with brown Imitation leather, which facilitates their
cleaning. Individual berth lights, table lights and ceiling
lights provide the proper illumination, while ventila
tion is accomplished by a 12-in. electric fan, sash ven
tilators and two Utility exhaust ventilators. By the use
of removable tables, this space is also utilized as a
dining room.
N ext to the crew's sleeping quarters is the office
which occupies a space 13 ft. 7 in. long. In this space
is also provided a toilet and a lavatory. The lavatory
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An' overhead hot-water tank for the lavatory is hung
in the heater room.
The weighing head, which is rigidly bolted to the car
underframe, is located on the center line of the car im-,
mediately forward of the chronograph table. It is of
the diaphragm type with a drawbar-pull piston at the
rear and the buff piston at the front. The diaphragms
are of rubber, and glycerine is used as the medium
for transmitting the pull to the drawbar-pull indicator.
The yoke in the weighing head gives a three to one ratio
between the center line of the draft gear and the knife
edge contacts at the center of the weighing head. The
draft-gear connection and fulcrup1 in the vertical yoke
between the drawbar and the weighing head have roller
bearings. The weighing-head pistons are supported by
suspension bearings and the pistons may be lockerl in
central position by the use of jack screws,
The paper drive is taken from the rear axle -o f the
front truck through an axle worm and worm wheel
with a vertical shaft wh ich extends up to the speed
change box that is located on the floor near the chrono
graph table. By means of this speed-change box, three
paper speeds can be ohtained from the axle drive, that
is, ~ in., 0 in. and 1 in. per 100 ft. of car travel. The
speed-recorder motor can also be used to drive the
paper, whether the car is in motion or not. By meshing
the proper gears in the speed-change box, the paper
may be driven from the motor ~t a constant .speed of
70 in" 15 in., or 30 in. per min., and at the same time
have the speed recorder register the actua l speed at
which th e car is traveling.
Chronograph Table- Other Recording Devices
The chronograpJ:: table roll is 22 in. wide. The bridge
bar spanning the table supports all the recording foun
tain pens. The events recorded by the pens from right
to left are as fo llows: Location line; cab records, such
as throttle and reverse-lever position; drawbar pull;
drawbar pull zero; integrator offset; speed; speed zero;
six-second intervals by motor; one-minute line by clock;
right side indicator; left side indicator; brake-pipe pres
sure; brake-pipe zero; one-inch paper travel.

Work

Bench with Kohler Battery-Charging
Unit Underneath
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Base reference lines are necessary for the brake-pipe
pressure, drawbar pull and speed. Fountain pens are
also used to mark these base lines. At the forward erid
of the table is mounted the gage board which supports
the clock, speed-record gage, duplex air gage, ' drawbar
pull gage, four signal lights and four, relays. To the
right of the instrument board and securely fastened to
the table top are the integrator, drawbar-pull cylinder
and speed recorder. Mounted o,n the right side of the
table and close to the operators' chair is the selective

The Chronograph Table

switch box with marked individual switches for each
electric circuit in the dynamometer room and those ex
tending in the cable from the car to the locomotive,
Telephon es are used as a means of communication from
the car to the cab.
On the left side of the table are six electrically op
erated counters, which are used to record the strokes
of the air pumps, 100-ft. distance marks, integrator
offsets, six-second intervals and each 100 lb. of coal
delivered to the fir ebox. The coal is weighed in 100-lb.
lots on platform scales mounted in the tender imme
diately over the stoker conveyor.
The speed recorder is the standard dynamometer-car
recorder made by the Baldwin Locomotive '\Norks. The
1110tbr used to drive the recorder is a 30-volt, 1,750 r.p .m. ,
~-hp. constant speed General E lectric motor. Mounted
on the end of the armature shaft is a governor that is
used to hold the speed as close to 1,750 r.p.m. as pos
sible. Further adjustment is ob tained by a face plate
rheostat. The motor is also used to drive the paper
when desired. A small lever at the right side of the
table controls the speed recorder, the speed device being
in neutral when the lever is at its neutral position.
When moved back, the true speed of the car is reco,'ded,
and when forward, double the car speed is shown. At
both the observation windows are button switches for
indicating location points.
A removable trap door in the floor over the draft
gear in the kitchen end of the car is used in connection
with draft gear tests. With the door removed, the ge'a r
may be inspected and gages mounted to collect data on
the action of the particular type of gea r und ergoing
test at the time.

